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Two features of this case warrant additional consideration: (1) The EG has -
filed an amicus brief in support of the warden1 s petition for cer i He objects to the 
extension of Morrisey and Scarpelli to the prison disciplinary S · .:ig, contending 
that the prison environment presents circumstances not addressed in those cases 
which require consideration of the governn,ental function and interest served by less 
formal procedures. He outlines the disciplinary procedures followed in the federal 
prison system (at issue here are procedures in a state (Nebraska) institution) and 
· , ' 
- 2 -
- _sharacterizes them. as providing sufficient procedural protection under those 
( . F 
circumstances. He supports the view of petr that prison officials, not the DC, rn 
, / the first instance sho:ld be given a crack at devising adequate procedures. The 
~ CA's indication of retroactive application of the new standards to be developed 
ce 
flies in the face of Morrisey (standards to be applied in the future, 408 U.S. at 
490), and would present an enormous burden to the prison system. Finally, the 
CA I s affirmance of the procedures set forth by the DC to handle incoming attorney-
inmate mail are said to be unrealistic. Federal procedures are again set forth and 
are said not to unduly infringe on inmates access to the courts. (2) Concerning an 
·-~
is.sue not raised by the parties or the SG, as noted in the basic memo, the DC 
_5: ---
ordered 11 good time" restored in certain cases. The CA reversed that order on 
the ground that this Court's decision in Preiser v. Redriguez, 411 U.S. 4 75, held 
that restoration of good time could not be granted in a 1983 action; rather, the 
relief was in the nature of a habeas remedy mandating exhau·stion of state remedies 
which had not taken place here. The CA held that it would nevertheless be 
appropriate for the DC to establish minimum due process requirements for 
procedures 11 which may result in serious penalties other than loss of good time. 1 • 
Petn appx at 6. Hal Scott has ascertained that part of the relief sought by resp \vas 
an order to restore to him good time wrongfully taken, Amended Complaint at 15, 
/: (,,.,if \..\-S and that this was the only wrong suffered by him through the prison disciplinary 
, ~ Jt>l.f.l . / ~ l procedure. The DC was therefore, under Preis er, apparently without jurisdiction 
/ .. 
to consider the adequacy of the disciplinary procedures, and the CA consequently 








DISCUSSION: Although there is no final order except on the mail censor-
ship program, the SG's involvement in this case brought by a state agency adds 
an element of concern about the impact the decision could have on prison 
administration even in this posture. The questionable base for the CA' s remand 
for the establishment of due process standards may provide a ground for 
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{(I ' r ·J~ WOLFF, Warden, et al. 
'JJA,&A ~cJ. _ {,,, Ce rt to CA 8 
4~ .. > ~ jW-'D. v. (Lay, Heaney and Stephenson) 
~cJ., bJ · n lt)vJ""°' Federal Civil 
~} } clJV- MCDONNELL 
ift"~.,J,,""'p't~ 1. Resp, a prisoner, gained certain relief from the USDC (D. Neb. I 
tJ~-r r.~ ~ ~ -
~ (y '. .,~ , (Denney) pursuant to his challenge to various penal procedures and practice s , 
~ 0~[t~ ;Jv 
n,~u-i:b,:1' 
ff> • ( ~ I j 
~ ~~ al-" authority to set procedural standards given the DC upon remand, the 
j,/,,,.; :~ t:J, re~ tr iction s pla Ced upon the inmate ma ii censor ~hip program, the ext ens ion 
J ---~ IJJv'f__~i ~, , 
- ~ . j,J) ~ f legal assistance to civil rights actions, and the retroactive application of 
Cj)v c/4 l J/) -(D~ -
1-,-f} bl}/~ . the new due process standards. 
rw:;:~~ 
Timely 
which relief was expanded by the CA I s remand. Pe-tr, the warden, challenge s 






2. FACTS: Resp, a prisoner at the Nebraska Penal Complex , 
brought this action in the DC under 42 U.S. C. § § 1983 and 1985 on behalf 
of all the prisoners, s eekfog injunctive and declaratory relief against 
numerous administrative procedures and practices of the Complex. As 
relevant here, the rulings oJ the DC and CA are as follows. 
Resp challenged the disciplinary proceedings of the Complex on 
procedural due process grounds. The essential nature of the challenge 
centered on the procedures followed by the Complex in removing prisoners' 
accumulated "good time" based on prisoner violations of rules set forth -
in Complex regulations. The DC held that while CA 8 had not yet ruled 
that procedural due process applied to good time revocation, Morrissey v. 
Brewer, 443 F. 2d 942, Neb. statutory requirements did apply, and they 
required that the prisoner violations relied upon constitute "flagrant and 
serious conduct." Good time revocations had been accomplished where such 
violations had not taken place; in such instances petr was required to restore 
the good time. The CA, noting the reversal of Morrissey by this Court, 40 8 
U.S. 471, held that procedural due process requirements did apply to prison 
disciplinary hearings. Existing Complex procedures did not provide 
minimum due process, The CA held that, upon remand, 
specific requirements, including the circumstances 
in which counsel may be required, should be laid 
down by the District Court after hearings. Petn 
Appx at 4. 
In denying petr's petn for rehearing, the CA noted that it followed Gagnon v. 
Scarpelli, 411 U.S. 778, in holding that counsel is required only in those 






cases where counsel is essential to fundamental fairness. Petr was to be 
given an opportunity to state whether counsel would be provided or permitted 
in those cases "which must be reheard for lack of ... due process pursuant 
to this opini~n." Petn Appx at 50. The CA had required in its opinion that 
(
the District Court must, on remand, determine 
wh~procedu:3s ar~ecessary to meet mlnrmum 
procedural due process and whether they are 
being met. Petn Appx at 7. · 
--- ____, 
It had also held that it would be appropriate for the DC to order expunged 
from prison records determinations of misconduct that arose from hearings 
that failed to comport with minimum due process requirements. 
___. 
Resp challenged the inmate mail censorship program. As to 
or---
incoming inmate mail from attorneys, the DC held that it should be handled 
:~t -:_; .. \·:-••:· ' 
in accordance with CA 8 1 s opinion in Moore v. Ciccone, 459 F. 2d 574. (To 
be opened only if various detection methods fail to disclose contraband, and 
there is a real possibility that contraband will be included in mail from an 
attorney; if marked "privileged, 11 to be opened only in the presence of the 
inmate.) The CA amplified the rule in affirming it, holding that it would be 
a simple matter to ascertain (by telephone, ~-) whether the mail was indeed 
from an attorney, and if so, the possibility that an officer of the court would 
transmit contraband was too remote to justify opening all legal mail. 
Resp challenged the inmate legal assistance program. Regulations 
of the Complex provide that there be designated one lay inmate legal advisor, 
to whom recourse could be had without the Warden's permission. Inmates 
were also permitted to assist one another with the Warden's written 
• C • "" ,. J 
,e 





permission. The DC held that, assuming such permission is freely given, 
the regulations satisfied the "reasonable alternative" standard set forth 
in Johnson v. Avery, 393 U.S. 483. The CA held that the evidence revealed 
that permission had been denied solely because of the existence of the inmate 
legal advisor. Accordingly, on remand the DC was to determine whether 
Johnson was satisfied solely by reference to the inmate legal advisor 
assistance. Petr was given the burden of establishing in specific terms 
---------the need for legal assistance and showing that the State was reasonably meet-
ing that need. In determining the need, petr was required to "take into 
account the need for assistance in civil rights actions as well as habeas 
corpus suits. 11 Petn Appx at 10. 
... ~· ~;·-. ~ ::.. ·. 
3. CONTENTIONS: 
(a) Petr argues that the requirement of counsel at prison .-- _________________ __. 
disciplinary proceedings goes beyond Morrissey (parole revocation) and 
Scarpelli (probation revocation), which involved the more important right 
of personal freedom, and that this Court should resolve the scope of the 
right to counsel in this area, especially considering the civil rights actions 
that will be spawned if the right to counsel is extended as the CA suggests. 
Resp replies that the CA only applied the case-by-case approach of 
Scarpelli, and that the DC may not find a right to counsel following the r emar 
hearing, making the case premature. 
(b) Petr contends that the CA erred in letting the DC decide in the 
first instance the minimum requirements of procedural due process, citing 
Morrissey ("We cannot write a code of procedure; that is the responsibility 
,, 







• t ·' '-·'. # 
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Resp replies tha t the DC will merely be testing the existing 
regulations of the Complex against the constitutional requirement, the 
content of which is to be detern-1ined by the courts. 
(c) Petr objects to the restriction on inmate mail censorship, 
arguing that it could be "a very expensive matter" to verify attorney-
senders by telephone, and that distant attorneys will be unfamiliar to 
petr and therefore not made trustworthy by mere telephone verification. 
Smith v. Robbins, 454 F. 2d 696 (CA 1), which affirmed the rule that 
prison officials may inspect all mail from attorneys in the presence of the 
inmate, is said to create a conflict. 
Resp contends that the financial and ad1ninistrative burdens of the 
CA' s procedure present no reason for overturning it. Smith is n1.erely 
another Circuit's similar handling of the same problem. 
(d) Petr argues that the inclusion of civil rights actions in the 
matters to be considered by petr in determining the need for legal assistanc e 
goes beyond prior law which spoke of legal assistance only for post-
conviction relief. 
Resp replies that such cases as Johnson v. Avery protected access 
to the courts for prisoners to present their "complaints," not limited to 
post-conviction relief. Again, petr' s objection is said to be premature. 
(e) Petr contends that the CA's ordering the expungement of records 
and rehearing of cases that lacked due process minimums retroactively 
applies the due process standards established (0, the standards to be 
established by the DC). Retrospective application should at least await a 
separate case where the issue would be specifically litigated. 





Resp contends that the new standards should be applied retroactively 
since the deficiencies they reveal (would) go to the integrity of the truth-
finding function. 
4. DISCUSSION: The only matter presented in final form is the CA' s 
approval of the restrictions on the mail censorship program imposed by the 
DC. The CA rejected the approach of other Circuits that have permitted 
prison authorities to open incoming mail from attorneys in reliance upon 
its earlier opinion in Moore v. Ciccone, which based the restrictions on the 
right of access to the courts. The other is sues, while more important, 
present only hypothetical problems since the DC must yet act following a 
remand hearing. The CA seems to have treated summarily the extent of right 
-.. , :.::tc-_ ./~- ' 
-, to counsel and of legal assistance, and due process in prison disciplinary 
proceedings, but it may be that the DC will on remand provide an uncert-
worthy disposition. It will at least sharpen the issues. The mail censorship 
restrictions alone could provide a vehicle for this Court to consider the 
inmate-attorney mail problem, as opposed to the personal mail problem 
involved in Procunier v. Martinez, No. 72 - 1465, but the posture of the case 
and its numerous other issues suggest another case might be more 
appropriate. 
There is a response. 
Zengerle Ops in petn a ppx 
1/9/74 
JA 
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C A. ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
/4~~ 
~ (...J--'-<--(> GwNv T -- -
~ 
The Court granted cert to CA 8 in this case on January 21 to reYie,...-
the CA1 s judgment extending the right of counsel to prison disciplinary 
proceeding and finding unconstitutional the r-estrictions of the inmate mail 
censorship program. The Court also granted resp 1 s motion to proceed IFP. 
Petr now requests that Douglas F. Duchek, Esquire of Lincoln, 









in this case since 1970 a nd participated in the litigation below. Mr. Duchek 
has served as court-appointed counsel in the USDC (Neb.) and in CA 8. 
Apparently, Mr. Duchek has not been a member of the state bar for 
·-
the three years required for admission to the bar of this Court. He states 
that if argument is heard prior to June 25, 1974, it will be necessary that 
he argue~ hac vice. If after that date, Mr. Duchek anticipates being a 
member of the bar of this Court. 
DISCUSSION: This case is scheduled for argument in April. 
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THE NEW YOR~ TIMES 1 MONDA Y, MAY~~ • 1974 
H.E.W. Proposes New Rules j 
On Conflicts of Interest Grievance Procedure Is Set Up 
In U.S.PrisonstoCurbLawsuits
1 WASHINGTON, May 4 (AP) 
-The Department of Health 
By WARREN WEAVER Jr. Education and Welfare ha~ 
special to The New York Tlmes I proposed new rules aimed at 
WASHINGTON, March 23- the Federal institutions in At- r~~1fi~tting f"rel;iltor atpparent" 
The Burea f P . h I t D b s o m eres among . u o r1~ons as es- an a, an ury, Conn., and Tal-1former employes in the spend-
tabhshed a ~ew grievance pro- lahassee, Fla., 35 per cent of ing of $22-billion a year. 
cedure for mmates of Federal the prisoners' requests were Under the rules, an organi-
institutions that is expected to granted, obviously eliminating za~i<;>n would be barred from re-
check the flow of prisoners' any basis for a lawsuit. War- ce1vmg noncompetitive H.E.W. 
lawsuits into the already over- dens denied 51 per cent of the grants or contracts if it hired 
burdened Federal courts. co~plaints, but only about one- or was considering hiring a 
The policy, which goes into third of such decisions were former d~~artment employe. 
effect on April 1 will not af- appealed. . In add1tJon, each organiza-
fect the thousands of inmates Of 17 ' appe~Is on which the tion seekmg a c?mpetitive 
who go to court each year to Bureau of Prisons ruled, pris- a_ward would be required to no-
challenge the convictions that oners' requests were granted in tlfy H.E.W. whether it em-
resulted in their imprisonment four cases, denied in eight and ploy~d or was considering em-
but it should dispose of som~ ~ C?mpromise solution reac~ed ploymg a former department 
of the litigation brought by m five. Ten appeals are pendmg. employe. 
those complaining about prison Amo':1g the ~ost numerous --------.-
conditions and practices. co~plamts durmg the test Waste Treatment Aided 
Normal'! A. Carlson, director period were ~equests for tran~- ~OSTON., May 4 (AP)-The 
of the prisons' bureau, said in f~r,_ complaints about mall, Umted States Environmental 
a letter to all Federal district v1s1!s and telephone calls, dis- Protection Agency has awarded 
judges that the change had re- ciphnary controve_rsies and. re- a total of $2,163,179 to two 
suited from a proposal by Chief ques~s for credit. f~r. time Massachusetts towns, Orange 
Justice Warren E. Burger that previously served m Jail and and Maynard, for construction 
was subsequently tried out in for good conduct. of waste treaement facilities. 
three institutions. 
About 4,000 state and Federal · ~ 
1
'11\prisoners file lawsuits every 
y~ar, c~arging the authorities 
with mistreatment or denial of 
· civil rights. This constitutes 
about a quarter of the petitions 
filed by prisoners, a figure that 
has risen from 2,000 to more 
than 17,000 in the last dozen 
years. 
State Action Expected 
Chief Justice Burger told the 
American Bar Association last 
year that if the Federal° prisons 
adopted an internal system of 
hearing complaints that must 
be used before a lawsuit is per-
mitted, many states would fol-
low the example and put the 
same procedures into effect in 
their institutions. 
As an example of a case that 
need never have gotten into 
the courts, Mr. Burger told of 
illll I a pris<?ner who accused a guard 
of takmg seven packs of cigar-
' ett~s from him without justifi-
cation and wound up in District 
Court twice and the United 
States Court of Appeals once. 
_under th_e new procedure, a 
prisoner with a grievance can 
file a complaint with his war-
den, who must respond within 
15 business days. If he is still 
not satisfied, the inmate may 
appeal to the director of the 
Bureau of Prisons, who must 
answer in 30 business days. 
During a four-month test at 
- CHAMBERS OF 
~u:pumt ~ourl of tlrt ~ttitttt ~titlt1l 
'Bctilfrngton, ~- ~- 2.0.;i'-~;l 
JUSTICE THURGOOD MARSHALL June ll, 1974 
MEMORANDUM TO THE CONFERENCE 
Re: No. 73-679 -- Charles Wolff, Jr., v. McDonnell 





June 12 , 1974 
No . 73-679 Wolff v . McDonnell 
Dear Byron: 
I am glad to join your fine opinion . 
,, 
~ Sincerely, 
Mr. Justice T,Jhite 
'.ll 
CC: The Conference 
LFP/gg 
-
C •-1 AM B ERS O F 
JUST IC E POTT ER STEWART 
.tlU¥t"tmt ~DU.rt of tJrt '.llnitt~ .tltatt• 
·••Jftngton. ,. QJ. 2D,5.J6.,' 
June 17, 1974 
73-679 - Wolff v. McDonnell 
Dear Byron, 
I am glad to join your opinion 
for the Court in this case. 
Sincerely yours, 
Mr . Justice White 
Copies to the Conference 
0e 




,,. ~ttµunu ~ottrl af tfre ~nite~ ~htUil 
~ns~n. tD. (!}. 2.tl,&>1-~ 
CHAMBERS OF 
.JUSTICE WM . .J . BRENNAN, .JR. 
June 17, 1974 
RE: No. 73-679 Wolff v. McDonnell 
Dear Thurgood: 
Please join me in your opinion in the 
above. 
Sincerely, 
/:'\ ,._ ~--~ t . ~ .. 
Mr. Justice Marshall 
cc: The Conference 
- CHAMBERS OF" 
~tlttt <!}01trl o-f tfyt ~ ttit.elt j;htl:tg 
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JUSTICE HARRY A . BLACKMUN 
June 19, 1974 
Re: No. 73-679 - Wolff v. McDonnell 
Dear Byron: 
This was not an easy opinion to write. I think you 
have handled it well and I am glad to join it. 
Sincerely, 
H.A. B. 
Mr. Justice White 
cc: The Conference 
- CHAMBERS OF 
j;u.µrtmt ~curl af t!rt ~th ;§tnftg 
jil'as!yingfon, l!l. ~. 2.0ffe'-1~ 
JUSTICE WILLIAM H . REHNQUIST 
June 18, 1974 
Re: No. 73-679 - Wolff v. McDonnell 
Dear Byron: 
Please join me. 
Mr. Justice White 
Copies to the Conference 
Sincerely, j 
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You have written a fine opinion in a difficult case, 
; I expect to join you. 
I do have several suggestions, of varying importance, 
which I submit for your consideration. 
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1. Your draft states {p. 13) that all that is required 
to circumvent the holding in Prieser is for the complainant 
to claim damages in addition to a declaration of his rights 
with respect to good time credit. This may be a permissibly 
narrow reading of Prieser, but I see no reason to eviscerate 
it. Every jail-house lawyer in the country would get the 
message promptly and we would be back where we started with 
no brakes on the filing of 1983 ~laims without recourse to 
state remedies. . ,,. 
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At the recent Fifth Circuit Conference, I was told - .,. 
in a private session with circuit judges - that the Circuit's 
most serious problems in terms of increases in the caseload 
,. . were prisoner and Fourth Amendment claims. One district 
... "I ,. '::;· judge (ED of Georgia) told me that he was averaging about 
. ~iI ·~· 40 prisoner claims per month, filed as new and separate suits. 
;". -~i ~~:~ ... , 
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: I 'f? •- The point I raise is not an easy one to resolve entirely 
,: ,,".:·;t satisfactorily. But we can at least require the complaint to 
;. :'')~·l~ satisfy the district court that the damage claim is one of 
.: - ,·J .. :::. ·•:. substance, and is not averred for the purpose of assuring 
'f\.~ ~: ,"'~, ·; ... -1983 jurisdiction. In the absence of such a showing, the 
-' 
: ,:r~ . ..r:i"t-.' district court should apply Prieser. I recognize that this 
~ .:·{·;:r}_>{ suggestion still leaves Prieser relatively vulnerable to being 
.~. cJ~~ ~ bypassed. Yet, it would give the district court an opportunity 
:~- -.:-'t: ·< ,, to dismiss some of the marginal and frivolous suits. 
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2. On page 32, the draft cites Prpcunier v. Martinez 
in a way which might be misconstrued. Martinez does not 
proscribe all censoring of incoming mail. Rather, it is 
addressed to regulations authorizing censorship to a greater 
extent than is necessary to protect legitimate governmental 
interests. See Martinez, slip opinion, 16, 17. 
3. I would like to change the first full sell.ktence at 
the top of page 30, to read as follows: 
"As the nature of the prison disciplinary process 
changes in future years, circumstances may then 
exist which will require further consideration 
and feflection of this Court." 
I am afraid that the concluding paragraph in Part V (commencing 
at the bottom of p. 29) is too much of an invitation for the 
bringing of additional suits whenever changes are made in the 
prison disciplinary process, however, incidel).tal they may be 
to the balancing approach of your opinion. I have been told 
by district judges that whenever we hand down an opinion on 
rights of prisoners, the result is a new wave of litigation 
by inmates. I hope we can lay a few things to rest. 
4. In Part VII the draft appears to hold that if a 
communication is "specially marked as originating from 
attorneys", it will "not be read" - although it could be 
opened to check possible enclosure of contraband. This 
means that any letter, on the envelope of which the sender 
merely writes " from an attorney", can not be read by prison 
authorities even in the presence of the inmate. Letters 
containing escape plans or other permissibly censorable 
material could enter the prison without safeguards of any 
kind. Even if we required that the name and address of the 
lawyer be shown on the exterior of the envelope (which wouJd 
be more efficacious than merely showing "originating from 
attorneys"), this could easily be used as a cloak for the 
sending of dangerous messages to inmates. There are some 
400,000 lawyers in the country, some of whom are closely 
allied with the Mafia and other criminal groups. Moreover, 
if a letter came from some distant area, even with the name 
of the lawyers on the exterior, there would be no dependable 
way for prison authorities to verify his status as a 
lawyer.* . 
*Martindale, contrary to popular belief, does~ contain all 
practicing lawyers. 
.. . 
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Possibly the best solution is to require that a lawyer, 
desiring to correspond with a prisoner, first identify him-
self and his client to the prison authorities. Thereafter 
his mail, properly identified on the exterior of the 
. envelope, would not be read. 
I will be happy to discuss any of these points with 
you. 
Sincerely, 
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June 20, 1974 
Re: 73-679 - Wolff v. McDonnell 
Dear Byron: 
Please join me. 
Regards, 
Ufify 
Mr. Justice White 
Copies to the Conference 
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